Fall Soccer registration has been and is OPEN!
If you intend to register your child for Fall Soccer, please do so immediately. (If you already
registered…thanks!)
Information for each age group can be found on our website, but this year may require some
adjustments due to COVID. We will know more over the coming month but are moving forward
with the expectation that we will have a program. We are communicating not only with our town,
but also the recreation league and other local towns in the Highlands region. Hopefully, we can
provide the same product we have every other year without much impact. We will communicate
any pertinent guidance as we know more.
This year, more than ever, we need to understand the number of registrations and how they
potentially break up into teams or clinic sizes much sooner. It may be more difficult than usual
to accommodate late registrations - order uniforms, fill in teams, establish proper
protocols, etc. Unfortunately, we have made the difficult decision to cancel high school age
recreation soccer as there was little interest this year across not only our town but other Highlands
region towns. Please sign up your children at other ages (K-8) so that we have enough children to
keep all other ages.

Our website, www.usrsoccer.com, has registration information.
SPREAD THE WORD.
We have added an option to secure a spot for $10 and remaining
balance is due the week before the season starts.
If the season is impacted or cancelled before it starts, we will not collect the remaining balance
due. (Anyone that has paid full price already, will have their money, minus $10 returned, if the
season is cancelled.) In event the season is cancelled midway, we will refund any prorated monies
(minus expenses like uniforms or other upfront incurred expenses).
We will follow whatever government guidance is in place as the Fall season kicks off and will
continue to be in discussion with our league and local towns to ensure there is alignment in plans.
On behalf of the USR Soccer Board, wishing all a healthy remaining summer,
Frank DePierro (President USR Soccer – info@usrsoccer.com )
Brought to you in cooperation with the USR Recreation Commission.

